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ABSTRACT |

DESCRIPTORS |
RESUMO

|

Background: Cutaneous horn (CH) is a conical hyperkeratotic projection of skin with keratotic material. A broad variety
of lesions may be found with clinical aspect of cutaneous horn, including malignant tumors. Case report: We report a
case of a 77-year-old male patient, presenting an asymptomatic lesion with clinical aspect of CH in the lower lip. The
clinical diagnosis hypothesis was squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) and an incisional biopsy was performed. The histopathological analysis revealed a keratoacantoma (KA) and the lesion was completely removed. The two year follow-up
revealed no recurrence. Discussion: CH is rarely accompanied by KA. However, KA shows a greater degree of nuclear
atypia than SCC, making the differentiation of the two diseases very difficult. This case highlights the importance of
histopathological examination to rule out malignancy.
Neoplasms; Keratoacanthoma; Squamous Cell Carcinoma.
Ceratoacantoma associado a manifestação de corno cutâneo: relato de caso e dificuldade de diagnóstico • Introdução:
O corno cutâneo (CC) é uma projeção hiperceratótica cônica da pele. Uma ampla variedade de lesões pode ser encontrada com aspecto
clínico de corno cutâneo, incluindo tumores malignos. Relato de caso: Relatamos um caso de paciente do sexo masculino, 77 anos de
idade, apresentando uma lesão assintomática, com aspecto clínico da CC no lábio inferior. A hipótese de diagnóstico clínico foi de carcinoma espinocelular (CEC) e uma biópsia incisional foi realizada. A análise histopatológica revelou um ceratoacantoma e a lesão foi
completamente removida. Em um ano de acompanhamento nenhuma recidiva foi observada. Discussão: CC raramente é acompanhada
por ceratoacantoma. No entanto, ceratoacantoma mostra um maior grau de atipia nuclear do que CEC tornando a diferenciação de duas
doenças muito difícil. Neste caso ressaltamos a importância do exame histopatológico para descartar malignidade.
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INTRODUCTION

analysis. Histologic sections revealed a hyper-

Cutaneous horn is a clinical term for describing

plastic epithelium with interconnecting groups of

the hyperproliferation of compact keratin that may

well-differentiated squamous cells surrounded by

arise from a wide range of benign and malignant

connective tissue. In some areas, the formation of

epidermal tumors.

keratin pearls and keratinization of individual cells

1-4

The incidence of CH on a be2

nign lesion as keratoacanthoma (KA) is very rare.

were observed (Figure 2). The epithelial basal layer

This study aimed to describe a case report of KA in

was intact and no dysplasia was detected. Diffusely

lower lip associated with a CH and discuss the diffi-

scattered lymphocytic infiltrate was found in the

culty to establish the diagnosis.

underlying submucosal fibrous connective tissue

CASE REPORT

(Figure 3). From these characteristics, the diagnosis of KA was established and the surgical excision

A 77-year-old male patient presenting an

was performed. The histopathologic analysis of the

asymptomatic tumor in the lower lip with a one-

entire specimen confirmed the diagnosis: keratin

-month history was submitted to evaluation. The

hyperproliferation in the central area, keratin pe-

clinical examination revealed an exuberant, no-

arls in deeper layers of the epithelium (Figure 4A),

dular, sessile tumor with brownish and blackish

proliferation into the connective tissue without

coloration, measuring 30 x 20 x 15 mm (Figure

invasion and not exceeding the limit of the under-

1A). Upon palpation, the tumor was firm and qui-

lying muscle, maintenance of the basal layer, and

te infiltrative in the lip mucosa. Based on the cli-

chronic inflammatory response (Figure 4B). The

nical features, the diagnostic hypothesis was CH.

patient was reassessed after two years and no signs

Incisional biopsy was performed under local anes-

of recurrence were observed. The patient is curren-

thesia (Figure 1B), followed by histopathological

tly in clinical follow up (Figure 5A and B).

Figure 1 | Clinical appearance. A: Nodular tumor situated on lower lip exhibiting sessile base and brownish-blackish coloration. B: Incisional
biopsy performed on edge (black circle).
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Figure 2 | Histopathological aspects of incisional biopsy; Note the

acanthotic proliferation of well-differentiated stratified squamous
epithelium that merged with the underlying connective tissue (hematoxylin and eosin stain; original magnification: 100×). Formation
of keratin pearls and some degree of dyskeratosis were observed.

|

Figure 3

|

Intact epithelial basal layer (black arrow) and cells
without pleomorphism (hematoxylin and eosin stain; original magnification: 200×).

Figure 4 Histopathological appearance of excisional biopsy. A: Keratin hyperproliferation in central area (black arrow) and keratin pearls in
deeper layers of epithelium (red arrows). B: KA with proliferation into connective tissue without invasion and not exceeding limit of underlying
muscle; Maintenance of basal layer (black arrow) associated with adjacent chronic inflammatory infiltrate.
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Figure 5 | Clinical appearance one year after treatment. A, B: extraoral and intraoral examinations with no signs of recurrence.

DISCUSSION

in the present case revealed the acanthotic proli-

KA is a benign, proliferative, epithelial tumor
that arises from hair follicles,

feration of well-differentiated epithelium with the

but its etiology is

formation of keratin pearls, which are common fe-

unknown. Exposure to solar rays has been impli-

atures of SCC. However, the basal layer was intact.

cated in its pathogenesis, since such tumors appear

Moreover, the epithelial cells had not invaded the

in exposed areas in approximately 90% of cases.5-7

connective tissue and exhibited both uniformity

Clinically, KA is an exophytic mass that exhibits ra-

and monotony (Figure 3).

5-7

8

pid growth (six to 12 weeks). KA develops in three

The manifestation of a giant CH on KA is very

phases: proliferative, mature, and involution. Rapid

rare – only one case involving the face is reported

growth occurs in the first stage.

The second stage

in the literature.2 CH has been reported in exposed

is characterized by stabilization and a regression of

areas of skin, but the lower lip is a very rare loca-

the tumor is observed in the third stage, leaving a

tion.3 Regarding the underlying diseases in which

scar with an area of depression.9

cutaneous horns appear, malignant tumors are

5,9

The histopathological differentiation should be

more common than benign tumors.4

performed with squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), as

KA generally heals spontaneously and leaves a

both tumors have similar clinical and histopatho-

scar. However, its rapid growth causes tissue des-

logical characteristics. KA can be histologically ag-

truction. Thus, the treatment of choice is comple-

gressive during early development, but it regresses

te surgical excision,2 although some authors have

over time, indicating benign behavior.10 The histo-

described the use of cryotherapy, electrodissection

logical aspects of KA reveal mature cells, conside-

and curettage, radiation therapy, CO2 laser surgery,

rable dyskeratosis, and keratin pearls. The surface

intra-tumor or topical treatment with 5-fluoracil,

epithelium on the lateral edge of the tumor seems

corticosteroid, and methotrexate. All these treat-

normal, but the epithelium at the base of the cra-

ments are indicated for small tumors.5

ter proliferates downward. KA causes an intense,

This study described a rare case of a patient with

chronic, and inflammatory cell response. All the-

a giant cutaneous horn in the lower lip and discus-

se features make KA and SCC very similar.

The

sed the importance of the histological evaluation to

microscopic examination of the incisional biopsy

the definition of the final diagnosis of KA, which is

5,6
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generally a considerably difficult task, as the main

6. Gahona MLE, Machado Filho CAS. Spontaneous involu-

differential diagnosis is a malignant tumor (SCC).

tion of keratoacanthoma, iconographic documentation and
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